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second Senior: ost,"
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rtte:enizabout Dance Slated For Tonight For His Country
Men s Gymnasium. Women Must
so.t’buti ;ssivien Students To Novel Affair

decided that
,e a larger
es of studentd

I

, that do:
DAY

fah nearly 300 more women on campus this quarter than
’ day" Salelthe fairer sex will be given a chance to snare some of this
h. fnllowso1
vanishing species tonight when students come out for
Sit
in the Men’s gymnasium.
"44 Issabout dance
The entire
to to, too w4 Dining out the theme of "girl drags man" an all-girl
will furnish the music. Maxine Brose and her six who
day" beP:trawag band have been en. future.
lilt play,
hich is the
IONS AND GINGHAM
to "bum’n
n thereon as students, acting as mile the night, will call for
concession
us organizaltNAM dates In gingham
Daisy May sphe quad tabs
and typical
ot carnival. do
hows and WO
Weir Is strictly no stag.
FEED
tin Spardi Gs
will be admitted free:
or 5 o’clock
ubera and outsiders accomms the
by a student will be
the Sill C
0440 cents. Dancing is to
log on plus jet Ito 12 o’clock.

Women’s Glee Club
Presents Concert
Sunday, 3 O’Clock
Twenty - seven
of

the

San

women

Jose

State

students
college

CHARLEY WALKER
ENDS TEN-YEAR
SERVICE TONIGHT

Women’s Glee club and two guest
soloists will present a formal concert Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock
in the college Little Theater.
Coach Charley Walker, who
The singing group is under the
direction of Miss Alma Lowry came to San Jow State in the fall
ODER SOLD
val, as appop
It is of 1931, will climax a successful
sclude Ton likely Byrnes, chairman of Williams, music instructor.
Affairs committee, an- a non-selective group, which is ten-year coaching assignment tor, Charles
that eider will be offered open to all women students of the night when his team faces the
der, Ruth
eat if it can be ob- college.
)rry Averritt
strong California university in the
Included on the program with local pool.
it this typical barn -dance
wistant
wives unobtainable, a sub- the glee club are Manuel Saenz,
Coach Walker will leave April 2
blind organist. and.Dorisse Thom- for Norfolk, Virginia, where he
tell be sold.
1111111
alna is to be decorated in assen, violinist, with Barbara Kea- will go through a six weeks’ trainOn style with bales of hay. ton, accompanist.
ing program prior to receiving a
VOCAL SOLO
awrows, rakes, forks and all
commission as director of physical
Is! rural equipment being
The soloist with the glee club education in the United States
for the concert will be Marjorie Navy under Commander Gene
Miller. She will sing her solo in Tunney.
4NS FOR EVENING
for the evening are Mr. the second number, "Patois AngellLEAVE OF ABSENCE
William L Erlendson and etas" from the Meson’ Solennele by
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie. presiwill
concert
one-hour
The
Lassus.
Adolph Berstein.
dent of the college, has given
Victoria
ales of the Social Affairs include ten selections.
Coach Walker an indefinite leave
atee will decorate the gym Roessler will accompany the of absence.
114 o’clock.
group. It is free and open to the
Under his tutoring, swimming
Mite members this quar- public.
was first started in the year 1932
t( Chairmen Byrnes, Doris
PROGRAM
and through last year his teams
a ate Laurence, Christine National Hymn and Anthem.
(Continued on paw. 35
blesse
the
from
Angelicus
rt Janice Isom, Marty Penis
Marjorie
(Franck),
Hoak lmsen, Ken StephSolennelee
Miller, soloist.
ik (11Pbell, W eber Lund,
"laat. Nary Virginia !kris- Adoramus To’. Christe (Lassus).
(.57 Sonnot, and Yvonne Emitte Spiritum Tuum (Schuetke)
Spartan forensic squads will
the Glee Club.
Lucie
Intermezzo from Suite for Organ meet at the home of Miss
Lawson, debate coach, tonight, an(Rogers).
Leland, debate
Sonata in D Minor, First Move- nounces Henry
manager. The meeting is being
ment (Guilmant).
held instead of the regular dis’1’occata (Dubois).
cussion in the Student Union on
Manuel Saenz, organist.
Tuesday.
Mayday Carol (English).
Open symposium discussion on
The Bells of Aberdovey (Welsh).
topics will be the program
The Galway Piper, "The Rakes of various
It is the last
for the efening.
Mallow)) (Irish).
regular scheduled get-together of
night dance g
The Glee Club.
liege "Y" this
imarter in Andante from the Symphony Es- the quarter.
411"1 center
t night at 0:311.
k1,,..
,...
pagnol (Lab).
"" mate co-vats arc
in- Hari Karl (Hubay).
Pry
attend
t, , ... .:
The admission
Dorisse Thomassen, violinist.
The ilealth office amoolinees
:‘be, lob:lilt ned
cents and tickBarbara Keaton, pianist.
First Aid other
from Helen A Fairy Went a -Marketing (Good - that clamps in
:::ettechat man,
than those now appearing in the
or at the
hart).
schedule will he added on regis.... Women planning Silent Strings i Bantock 1.
op,14,...5.,befreqoreuensoteodn
tration day, should there he any
tt(oxiapyur- I Take Joy Horne (Bassett).
demand for them.
ll
The Glee Club.
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FORENSIC SQUADS
GATHER TONIGHT

Ilege ’Y’ Honors

tYice Men At
%e Tonight
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be
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By BILL MORROW
San Jose State’s nine best boxers leave here at 9 o’clock
this morning enroute to the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate championship boxing matches in the civic auditorium at Sacramento
tonight and Saturday night.
With them goes Coach DeWitt Portal and the fond hopes
of San Jose fight fans for a highly possible team title, and at
least a couple of individual championships.

Stoffels, Gardiner
Face San Quentin
Debaters Sunday
Three
members

Spartan
will

Forensic

journey

Quentin Sunday

squad

to

’morning

San
to

de-

bate with San Quentin speakers.
Francis Stoffels and Rex Gardiner

will act

as the debate team,

and Richard Flower will preside
as chairman for the annual event.
San Jose State college debaters
will present the negative point of
view on the question, "Resolved:
That
the
Democracies
Should
Form a Federation to Establish
and Maintain the Roosevelt Churchill Eight Principles."
ANNUAL MEET
The event is a yearly institution
of long standing for both San
Quentin and San Jose State college. It is part of the regular education program of the penal institution.
Herman Buckner, supervisor of education at San
Quentin, will conduct the event
as moderator.
Instead of the traditional debate
procedure of speech, counterspeech, and rebuttal, debaters will
use a system of speeches and crossquestioning.
LICKED ’EM ALL
In the course of the season, San
Quentin debaters meet every major college in the Bay Area. Up
until five years ago the Son Quentin group regularly shellacked all
comers; at that time the debates
were made non-decision.
Miss Lucie Lawson, debate coach,
states that the debates are very
popular at San Quentin.
"Last
year three thousand attended the
debate although they had a choice
of a baseball game, chapel, and a
movie besides the debate."

WELFARE GROUP
REQUESTS WOMEN
SIGN FOR DANCE
A call goes out front the Service
Men’s Wel( are committee on
Washington Square for hostesses
for Sunday’s dance, given in honor of the Moffett Field cadets,
and held in the Women’s gym
from 2 until 5 o’clock.
"As yet, no women have signed
up and we expect 25 men," announced Marjorie Easton, committee chairman.
"The dance need
not interfere with studying for
finals as women may come for
only an hour or so," Miss Easton
remarked yesterday.
Women wishing to attend the
dance, which will be "off the record," should sign up in the Dean
of Women’, office as soon as possible.
These dances provide an opportunity for college women to do
their part in helping to entertain
our men in the service, and have
a good time while doing it, Miss
Easton said.

Leading the Spartan team are
two veterans from the 1941 title
bouts: Bob Webber, who will defend his coast 120-pound title, and
Dock Miyagawa, finalist at Sacramento last year.
Both Webber
and Miyagawa went on to place
third in their respective divisions
in the national collegiate bouts in
’41, and will be counted on to carry the brunt of the San Jose attack again.
WINNERS C10 EAST
This year the national championship matches will be held in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Winners
in each of the eight weight classes
at Sacramento will make the trip
east under the auspices of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate association.
Students are reminded that
admission with a student body
card to the Sacramento P. C. I.
championship matches is only
25c.
For those who cannot
make the trip, the matches will
be broadcast over KFBK (1530
kilocycles), Friday night beginning at 10:05 p. tn., and Saturday night at 10:30 p.m. Tony
Koester, popular sports announcer in northern California,
will be at the microphone.
The rest of the San Jose squad
is composed of Charlie Townsend,
undefeated holder of the college
lightweight
title;
Ken
Sheets,
who holds the novice and allcollege welterweight title; Roy
Diederichsen, 155 - pound champ;
Stan Smith, top man for the Spartans in the middleweight division;
Woody Gibson, 175-pound novice
and all-college winner; Frank Minini, undefeated heavyweight campus champion and one of Coach
Portal’s best contenders for a
title; and Russ Hofvendahl, team
veteran who makes the trip as alternate middleweight.
POTENTIAL WINNERS
Townsend and Minini are
.Tose’s chief threats, along
Miyagawa and Webber, but
or all of Portal’s men are
able tn come through.

San
with
any
well

Kindergartners
Produce Operetta
In Little Theater
"The Eleves and the Shoemaker"
is the title of an operetta written
and produced by Sibyl Schneller’s
kindergarten-primary music class
to be given Monday afternoon at
4 o’clock in the Little Theater.
Each quarter the kindergartenprimary class presents a studentwritten operetta which is produced
to give the teaching majors an opportunity to acquire experience in
the type of work required in professional teaching
The class will be assisted by
chorus from Mrs. Lydia Boothby’s
elementary school music clan.
The characters are: Shoemaker,
Joan Clague; Wife, Dorothy Norman; Arrogant Customer, Margaret Foster; Faith, Jeanne Davis;
Hope, Maureen Burke; Love, Masako Miyake; Industry, Ann Baker.
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A MAN IN HAND WORTH TWO AT HOME
if the proportion of women students in San
Jose State

college to the

men students is a

straw in the wind, there should be a tremendous turnout at the "Turnabout" dance tonight.

one night. The co-eds will have the say for
everything (including where they will eat afterwards and how much punch they will drink
at the dance).

Thus, before your favorite man

The dance is of the most informal type, and

finds himself drafted (which will be in the very
near future) take him out and show him a

jeans and ginghams will be the vogue.

good time.

Co-eds take over.

Its still not too late to get

Now is the time to get even on the
boy friend who has the habit of calling up at
the last minute. This is the one chance you

your man.

have to meet the guy that’s been giving you
the eye all quarter.
The men have been looking forward to this
for a long time and will gladly take orders for

In the near future the Sadie Hawkins situation will become a prevalent necessity when
men become practically extinct. It is not a
very expensive dance if you know how to plan
it and know how to handle your man. Co-eds,
pour on that "oomph" and get a man for the
dance tonight.
Trabing

CINDER MEN ARE GOOD, TOO
It has always seemed that trackmen do not
get all the credit they deserve for their hard
work and severe training they endure for the
schools they represent. Why is it that people

invariably stay away from the meets?
Track has all the appeal that any

other

sport has and if people would only give it a
try

it

would

undoubtedly

become

as

well

attended as baseball and football. The competitive spirit in track is extremely keen because the competition is more personal.

This

causes each entrant to strive to the utmost to
overcome his opponent.

This sport, unlike most others, is
on physical contact.

not based

Numerous types of in-

dividual effort are tabulated into a team score.
This

gives

track the

"team"

aspect making

possible the same enthusiastic support of the

San lose State college has a long and
,4Iorious track and field history which should
encourage all students to support our team
this year. It is really a team worth supporting . . . a team with real stars on it . . stars
that are worthy of going down with other track
greats in San Jose State’s history with stars
like Anthony Sunseri, Eddie Vasconcellos,
Owen Collins, and Lowell Todd. Todd, incidentally, did beat (please note Dr. MacQuarrie) a U. S. C. man in 1937 at Edwards field,
Berkeley, when he took first place and was
feebly followed by a U. S. C. man in fifth
With a strong team that should win the
majority of its meets this year, why shouldn’t
we go out and give this exciting sport and the
men who compete in it the rousing support
they deserve. Try it, you’ll have fun, too.

student body that other major sports get.

THRUST and
PARRY

Howe

JOB SHOP

Five or six men are wanted fot
shoe clerk jobs. No experience is
Dear Thrust and Parry:
necessary. Pay during the training
Perhaps Dr. MacQuarrie is let- period is 25 cents an hour with
ting his enthusiasm for the pres- the opportunity to work up to 50
ent great Spartan track team dim cents an hour with commission.
Driver is wanted.
Pay is $10
the memory of other great San
per month plus mileage.
Person
Jose athletes.
must have own car. Apply in the
In his column yesterday he said Dean of Men’s office.
that Bill Smith was the first San
Two men are wanted to do garJose man in history’ to finish in dening work. Pay is 40 cents an
front of USC.
hour. Apply in the Dean of Men’s
The records show that on Satur- office.
Five or six men are wanted for
day. June 19, 1937, Lowell Todd of
San Jose State college won the shoe clerk jobs. No experience is
Pay during training
Javelin in the NCAA meet on Ed- necessary.
wards Field, Berkeley. Calif., and period is 25 cents an hour with
the best the University of South - the opportunity to work up to 50
cents an hour with commission.
Apply in the Dean of Men’s office
Men and women interested in
summer camp jobs at the Big Sul
Expert Repair Service
are asked to get in touch with
No new or used typrewriters Dr. Palmer in the Women’s gym
Immediately.
can be sold but restrictio

Typewriters Rent.

on rentals has been lifted.
Almost new, A-1 Typewriter
for rental.
Telephone Ballard 4234

HUNTER’S
71 East San Fernando St.

Biology Plus
Field Trips
Equals Love
Recipe for romance:
Take one quarter of biology.
Add two more quarters.
Shake well.
Season with Dr. McCallum.
Result:
Love in bloom.
(At
least according to Dr. Mc(allum,
who has numerous examples to
prove it.)
"After sitting next to
one of the opposite sex for three
quarters, a romance and /or a passing grade develops."

JEANETTE McDONALD, FAMOUS
OPERA AND MOTION PICTURE
STAR INTERVIEWED BY 11[?’
By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
"Tell your music students not to give up the ship,
vivacious Miss Jeanette McDonald, movie actress, in az I
view yesterday morning. "Music should play a ro"
tant role than ever in a world as full of unhappiness au :11
today."
Music has always been one of the happier explain,. !

experiences of life and people are
more eager for music now than
formerly, continued Miss McDonald, adding that she thought it
would be a serious mistake to discontinue operatic and other musical programs out of a sense of patriotism during the present crisis.
KEEPING UP MORALE
Keeping up both civilian morale
and the morale of the men in the
service has becossie as important
as other aspects of defense work
and that has been provetl by the
number of movie and radio stars
who are presenting their shows in
service camps.
Under such conditions, opportunities for college students in the
field of music should be even
greater than in the past, said Miss
McDonald.
Following her custom of becoming acquainted with the communities in which she makes her personal appearances, the blue-eyed
(Minor is making
two-day stay
in San Jose prior to her concert
in the Civic auditorium thin e%eWag.
POPULAR PROGRAM
Her program for tonight is of a
more popular nature than those
which she has given on former
concert tours.
Included are two
selections written by her husband,
movie actor Gene Raymond, who
Is now a lieutenant in the air service, stationed at Bolling Field
near Washington, D. C.
Miss McDonald, w h o is very
active in defense work, will give
another concert in San Francisco
on March 25. Proceeds will go to
the A.W.V.S. (American Women’s
Volunteer Service). When she returns from her concert tour she
will begin work on a picture tentatively titled "Shadow of a Lady."
Henry Fonda will probably be her
leading man.
WAR FILMS
The titian-haired actress will
take the role of a spy in her new
film. The movie industry will undoubtedly show the effects of the
present world conflict by an increase in the number of war pictures, she observed, although the
pioduction of light comedies and
othertinue "escape" pictures will con -

Printers Publish
’Division Of W
Six college men, al &pg
feet in height, have jail
ed a little booklet, 1.11
inches in dimension,
The book is titled "Diva
Words." These men are
in Mr. Hartley E. Jack:sal
in Printing 19-A. and the kg
a part of their assigned q
work.
Besides setting oP the hips
running the pages off
es
printing press, the etude*
made the cover and sewed tbell
leaves together. The bog
fain’. 10 pages.
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All Good Things
Must Pass
By BOB MANN
In a small secluded spa igb
the old library, is s pan
ground that holds a fir ern
students
passed this .pd
after slay, year after yea!,
noticing its growing batiste
added a thing of beauty s
campus.
This tree hab
somewhat of a tradition i
San Jose State campus hi
seen the college grow Irons
normal school to One of the
est colleges on the Paeifir
This tree has seen four on
has seen the students leanly
battle grounds. It has sea
and has weathered the IS
this tree is "our" tree.
On March 14, 1942, 5 551
the San Jose State mpg
finally "our" tree begailioSi
the ground around it beats
RY: the wind increased; the
became muddy. Soon the
"Our" tree SO
was over.
leaning to one side. And*
of the old library, that Mr
will soon become only a
where "our" tree was.

about them. She stated die
not be surprised if they sea
War pictures are popular with ed producing a picture shod
the public because seeing current era! MacArthur. "Though!
events on the screen makes then, know who they’d choose ts
seen, more real than just reading the part," she laughing(

---CANDLES--New 5 in. Cable -Twist for Candelarbrca
Birthday Candles -- Regular

There are four vacancies at
Eckert Hall, men’s co-operative
house. Thome interested in finding
reasonable board and room call
Columbia 94011 and obtain information.

The faculty members WhIIIII Ni.
hair not previously contacted are
requested to send their textbook
questionnaires to Mrs. Leon Toras soon as possible in the Inrey
to formation office.

Also the Larger Hostess Size
Taper

All Colors

8 in., 10 in., 12 in., 15 in., 18

in.

All "Tavern" Dripless Quality Candles
Let Us Help You Decorate for Your Party

ern California could do was
take a fifth.
Todd took the event with a
The final meeting of camping
throw of 214 feet 93, inches, while unit No. 7 of the Death Valley
Soper, the USC man in fifth place. cscursion group is scheduled for
Mr! only 202 feet 7 inches.
12 sharp in room 5102. Please Ise rmonerwwwwww7:er==astminvirrioshi
Niels Nielsen.
prompt. Hal Hagen.

LINDSAY’S

MOUS yen Spartans Enter Southern Relays
fURE oMMERS IN FINAL DUAL MEET TONIGHT
)All?’
iforma Bears SPARTAN HORSEHIDERS OPEN CONFERENCE PLAY Bill Smith Enters
Over
Three Events In
[ 1P the slip:
tress, in an

IV

a more

)1)-7ess as is

ored
rim Mermen

AGEE
Hi 111I.BUR
(barley Walker’s varsity
dca
er experialthl
testa will end its dual
in the local
wawa tonight
California
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o’clock. Not only
st
final
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*wince, but also Coach
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Of W

Walker will be coaching
men, all a no0
at San Jose for some
teani
ha.l big
heads East next weekhe
rJ
ctart his training for the
("ion.
physical training program
.
titled "Diu.
Commander Gene Tunney.
? men are it
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E. Jackson.’
unity still has the CantorA. and the book
*gate Athletic association
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meet in May at San
but will conclude its dual
lig up the t
won tonight.
nags, off oo
year the locals pulled an
the students
d handed the Bears their
and sewed de
eat by San Jose since the
r. The tad
erns have been battling. The
ins came through in the final
down the Cal mermen 39-

Things
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RESERVES WEAK
oft, this year the Spartans
oak in reserve power and
orsta Coach Al Bowden would
1011 MANN
dud for the freshmen to
secluded spo
with the varsity so the
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Frosh Swimmers
Tangle With Bear
Yearlings Tonight

Fresh f rout an Os erssiorlining
Roger Frelier became the
53 to 14 victory over Burlingame
second Spartan swimmer in the
high school Wednesday afternoon
history of the school to win a
at the peninsula city pool, Coach
senior PAA championship WedCharley Walker’s fresh swimmers
nesday night in Fairmont
tangle with the University of Caliplunge in San Francisco when
fornia froth mermen this evening
hi’ reached the tape ahead of a
at 8 o’clock in the Spartan pool.
star-studded field to win the
The bears must be rated favor100 yard breaststroke.
ites over the Spartan yearlings in
Howard Wythecomb is the
view of their past performances.
only other Spartan to win, and
The California team has set up one
he took the MUM’ Pellt several
of the most enviable records on
years ago.
the coast with their strong squad.
Marty Taylor captured a
Coach Walker will rely on Jim
third place medal in the 100
Davis and Jim Jackson in the
yard backstroke event in
sprint events.
Jackson surprised
close race that saw all three of
in the Burlingame meet by edging
those placing hitting the line
out Davis in the 100 yard freestyle
almost simultaneously.
event after barely losing the 60
Walter Sindel qualified in the
to the supposedly stronger half of
220 yard freestyle hut only
the Spartan sprint basin.
took a fourth in the final. Don
Another surprise of the BurThomsen failed to qualify in the
lingame matches was the diving
lop yard freestyle with the
form displayed by Fred Hadley
tough competition he had to
when he tied the school’s best
face.
diver, Cecil Dombalian. Dombalian is the favorite to win the diving in the California meet, however.
The Bear fresh boast two of the
finest freshmen swimmers on the
coast in Don Brandon in the distance and breaststroke races and
Stan 5Iorketter in the sprints.
HI‘RIUltal has broken all the existing distance records this year and
Continuing their winning ways,
has set a new record in the breaststroke. Morketter has set two new tie Spartan racquet wielders will
records at the California pool insert/. Berkeley tomorrow afterIContinued on page. 4)
noon at 1:30 to battle the Califor-

San Jose Netmen
Swamp College
Of Pacific 7-0
Face Cal Jayvees
There Tomorrow

Dave Hines And
Ivan Olsen Enter
Wrestling Bouts
Captain this e Hines and Ivan
Olson, both Pacific coast intertitleholders
wrestling
collegiate
last year, will enter the National
Collegiate tournament at Lansing.
Michigan, March 27 ant! 23, representing San Jose State college’s
wrestling team.
Olson will be entered in the 128
pound class and Hines will wrestle
at 155 pounds;
Olson was a doubtful participant in the nationals as he suffered a rib injury in the Far Western tournament a few weeks ago.
He was pronounced fit, however,
by the doctor and was approved
to make the trip.
The 2C2A championships to be
held in Fresno Friday have been
called off as the rest of the league
teams forfeited to the Spartans.

TOMORROW NIGHT

ndles

Frelier Wins
Senior PAA
Breaststroke

Party

BASEBALL TEAM Long Beach Relays
BATTLES FRESNO
IN DOUBLE BILL
%%ith his fingers crossed and a
prayer on his lips, Coaeh Walter
McPherson takes his baseball team
to Fresno tomorrow for a doubleheader against the defending CCAA baseball chanips, the Fresno
State college Bulldogs.
The contests were originally
scheduled for the Raisin City last
Saturday, but due to wet grounds
were postponed.
Like San Jose, Fresno has lost
all its first string players, but the
Bulldogs still have enough reserves
Yesterday’s Spartan baseball
game with the St. Mary’s Gads
was postponed at the last minute. The game is to be played
at a later date, San Jose Coach
Walt McPherson announced.
and new blood from the junior colleges to rate the favorites’ role in
tomorrow’s encounter.
Playing the center field for
Fresno is Jack Kelley,
colored
freshman from Tulare, who is
hailed as one of the greatest all
around athletes to eater Fresno
State college.
He is a good hitter and a- fair
fielder. Boasting a size 14 shoe,
he has the biggest pair of hands
seen on a baseball player in some
time.
SAN JOSE
FRESNO
Boitano
c
Menial
Gottschang
Salwasser
p
Sonntag
lb
Moiled
Lazarus
2b
Della
Colombo
3b
Schmidt
Dm yer
is
Fierini
Caughell
If
Hancock
Ruiz
Kelley
ef
MacDowell
rf
Derderian

Walker Leaves
For Navy Post

By NIELS NIELSEN
A picked squad of seven tracktiters headed by Bill Smith, who
will compete in three events, is
entered in the Long Beach Relays
to be held tomorrow afternoon on
Stephens Field.
This is one of the biggest relay
meets on the Pacific coast and attracts entries from all of the large
colleges and universities.
As in
the past, the University of Southern California with one of the
most powerful track squads in the
nation is expected to dominate the
meet.
TEAMS ENTERED
Other schools which will enter
strong teams are the University
of California, Stanford and Fresno State.
Not only is Smith entering three
events but he is the Spartan with
the best chance of finishing in
the money. In the open 100 yard
dash event he will again meet
some of the greatest sprinters in
the nation. Hal Davis of California, Jack Trout of USq and Hal
Sinclair, who was the anstanding
college sprinter on the coast last
year, are due to tangle again. In
their last meeting, Davis edged out
Smith by four inches.
In the high jump, Smith will
again meet Gil Greene, USes
jumping artist who defeated him
in the indoor meet.
Smith did
6 feet U. inches, while Greene
climbed to 6 feet 7,2 inches.
ENTERS BROAD JUMP
I Smith is competing in the broad
jump for the first time this season
and there is no official distance
for him to date. Last year while
still in high school he did better
than 24 feet, which, if he can do
it again, is good enough to gain
him a place.
The other Spartan sprinter, Bill
Rhyne, is entered in the novice
100 yard dash where Coach Winter
gives him good chance to win.
Winter is entering a medley relay team which with the exception
of Bill Rhyne would be one of the
best freshman relay teams on the
coast. Rhyne, who runs the first
leg of the race, is a sophomore.
Knowles, Tercel and Ingram,
who carry on from there, are all
freshmen. Rhyne in the first 440
should be able to keep up with
the other quarter-milers and hand
the baton to Thelnio Knowles on
even footing with the runners.
Knowles is good enough to build
up
small lead in the half-mile
lap but from there on anything
can happen.
Guido Teresi has to cut down
from his two-mile event to 1320
yards and will be unaccustomed
to the pace.
Bob Ingram, who
runs the mile for the last leg of
the relay, is not yet in his best
condition and will have a hard
time keeping up with Leroy Weed
of USC.
The other two Spartans entered
are Bud Veregge in the 120 yard
high hurdles and Elwood Clark in
the javelin.

(Continued- from page I
had won 92 while losing only 55
netmen and tieing two.
won another convincing victory,
The first year the Spartan
this time at the expense of the rani ttttt aers dropped two meets each
College of Pacific team. The State to Menlo and Stockton junior colleges, but were definitely on the
team took all seven matches from
Improve the following year.
the invaders, who were short one
In 1936 the Spartans took the
man.
first of their three trips to Utah.
Ronald Edwards did not make They tied Utah university, defeated Utah State but were dropped
his appearance until the first
by Deseret Gym.
doubles, hut Dink Clark came
In 1938 they journeyed norththrough in fine fashion in number ward and won from Idaho, Washone position. clowning Jack Hutch- ington State and a combined Willamette and Salem YMCA team.
inson in two quick sets, 6-3. 6-1.
In 1939 they won all but two of
Edwards teamed with McKenzie at first doubles, and Morton the nine first places in the 2C2A
and Clark took over the second meet and followed the next two
doubles. Neither pair wasted any years by making it a clean sweep.
Highlight of 1940 and 1941 were
time in downing their opposition
the Utah trips. The first resultIn two sets.
ing in victories over Utah uniClark (Ss d Hutcheon
versity and Weber college but
6-1.
loss to Deseret again. However,
McKenzie (St d. Traphagen
last year they made it a clean
6-1, 7-5.
Morton (S) d. Hunefeld (11, 6-4, sweep, heating all three of the
above.
6-3.
LeFrank (C) d. Craven (T), 6-3,
6-2.
Cooper (S) d. Ham (T), 6-1, 6-2.
AT YOUR NEXT PARTY
Edwards. McKenzie (S) d. Hutcheon, Hunefeld IT), 6-1, 6-3.
WER’RE OPEN ALL NIGHT
Morton, Clark (S) d. Traphagen,
Ham (T), 6-2, 6-3
nia Junior varsity tennis team.
Yesterday

the Spartan

LUNCHES - SHORT ORDERS
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SAN JOSE STATE DEBATE TEAMS
ENGAGE THREE FORENSIC SQUADS
IN DISCUSSIONS HERE MONDAY
Varsity and junior varsity debate squads will have a busy
day Monday with a debate with Santa Clara at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon in room 53 and a three-way meet with Washington
and Stanford in the Student Union at 8 o’clock in the evening.
In the afternoon clash Spartan debaters Warren Thomas,
sophomore speech major. and Hampton Richey. senior speech
major, will take the affirmative

Plans Made For
Two Rush Parties
By Fraternity
Plans for two rush parties to be
held next quarter were made at a
meeting of Ga llllll a Phi Sigma, oncampus social fraternity. WednesThe rush parties
day evening.
have been respectively scheduled
in the fraternity house, 202 South
Eleventh street, April I, and in the
Santa (’ruz mountains, near La
Honda, April 11.
Election of quarterly officers
Those elected were
was held.
Don Hartman, junior from San
Jose, president; Joe Weitzenberg,
vice-president; Orren Turner, secretary; Warren Stone, treasurer;
Niel Anderson, sergeant -at-arms;
and Bob Jennings, houseman.
Jack Greene was voted outstanding member of 1942 and will
have his name inscribed upon the
A
plaque in the trophy room.
guard for his fraternity pin will
be presented him as a designation
of the honor. This custom of the
fraternity has been observed for
many years, according to Orren
Turner.
Formal pledging was also held.
Those pledged were Harry Macia,
Jim Swall, Dave Thompson, Jack
Aldrich, Payton Smith, Pres Kendall, Jim Martin, Jack Gottschang
and Kenny Sheets.
Refreshments were served after
the meeting through courtesy of
Dr. Frederick H. Graham, faculty
member of the fraternity.

Cal Frosh Mermen
Favored Tonight
I Continued Irvin page 3
with amazing times in the SO and
100 yard freestyle events. Ile and
Bean...ton are two of the hest
su i,nniing prospects on the Peelfie cowst.
Poor times were recorded by
the Spartans in their victory Wednesday, but the lack of any tough
competition may have enabled the
yearlings to loaf through most of
the events.
Karl Hazeltine, frosh backstroker, is almost sure to add points to
the frosh score tonight. Ile has
been one of the most consistent
swimmers of the squad all season.
Jim Sheridan and Ed Kiefer are
two other freshman stalwarts who
should garner points for the Spartans. Kiefer won the 220 Wednesday and Sheridan the 100 yard
backstroke. Both boys have been
in the money in all the frosh
meets thus far this season.

Pi Mu Sigmas
Visit Hospital
Plans were laid for a trip
through the University of California hospital, March 29, by the
Pi Nu Sigma, nursing club, at a
meeting yesterday evening.
Girls wishing to go are requested to sign on the Science building
bulletin board or on the board in
front of the Morris Dailey. Election of officers was also held.
All men in Miss Tucker’s water
safety clams should see her to arrange far a final examination.
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DEFENSE COUNCIL
ASKS COLLEGIATE
GROUPS TO MEET
Spartan
Council,

and

Service

functioning

Defense

this quarter

to further San Jose State’s part
in the national war effort, is
sending out a call to all organizations to meet in the Student Union
on April II.
Campus

groups

are

asked

to

send representatives to a meeting
on "Resolved: That the Democrabeing held from 9 to 12 o’clock,
vies Should Form a Federation to
Saturday morning, April 11. in the
Establish and Maintain the Roosevelt-Churchill Eight Principles." A Student Union.

Santa Clara Varsity Forensic team
will oppose them.
NIGHT MEET
In the evening fracas a general
sympos’
discussion
involving
San Jose, the University of Washington Men’s DiSCUMi llll group,
and Stanford will review the subject "What Steps Must the United
States Take Now to Cushion the
Post-War Depression?"
The Stanford squad will be led
by Jim Frolik, and the 1.Vashington team by Curtis Alter.
Professor A. L. Franzke of Washington will act as faculty moderator.
TOURING COAST
The Washington Men’s Discussion squad is currently touring
West coast colleges and appearing, in various debates. Spartan debaters engaged the Washington
Women’s Discussion team in a recent meet.
Spartans taking part in this last
meeting of the quarter are Wesley
Young, Bette Jane Toland, Francis Stoffels, Marilynne Skinner,
Liberata Ruscigno, Joanna Overman, Henry Leland, Rex Gardiner,
Richard Flower, Kenneth Fisher
and Florence Booth.

Don True will be present. representing the Student Council. Ken
Wilkens will represent interfraternity council; Jim Lowery, Beta
Chi Sigma; Ann McLaughlin, M I1.102111; and Harry Harter, Delta
Si gIlla GS11111111.
The Delta Sigma Gammas are
planning an informal service men’s
smoker for May 27. This is the
type of thing the Defense Council
Is hoping other organizations will
undertake.
Representatives attending t he
April II meeting are asked to
come with projects in mind that
would fit in with civilian defense
or recreation for service men. The
Defense Council is requesting that
each organization undertake at
least one project in furthering the
country’s war effort.

STUDENT TEACHERS
There will be a meeting of all
general elementary and kindergarten-prirpary student teachers for
the spring quarter on Monday.
March 23, in room 24 at 12
o’clock.
All students must be
there to receive assignments.

Roth er To Help
Spartans Seeking ;i:
Civil Service Jobs
Mr. Ellis Bother, field representative for the l’nited States Employment Service, will soon cooperate with the San Jose State
Appointment office for interviewing and taking applications, in the
general work field, for students
wishing full or part-time jobs.
Mr. Ellis, a former San Jose
State student, will be here to
bring the local state employment
office and the campus appointment
office closer together as to employ ment.
A regular schedule will be issued at the beginning of the
spring quarter for interviews and
the taking of applications.
For students wishing employment in the civil service field, the
co-ordinator will counsel and help
to find work for them through the
local civil service office.
Occasionally Mr. Rother will
give lectures in the classrooms
concerning the employment service and various phases in the employment field.
Women wishing to attend the
soldier dance Sunday afternoon
should sign up I
uliately in
Dean Dimmick’s office
Marjorie Easton.

J.

Spardi Gras Chairman Outlines
Committee Duties; Festival Slated
To Commence Mid -Day May 1
Spardi Gras committees were informed of their
duties
Denny MorrisseyMorrissey,
they met yesterday afctearnisoocnomwpiothseDdeonin
ch
of thTehceomgeinngerfaelstciovauln.
Morrissey, Ori
assistant chairman, Tom Taylor, Marty Taylor, Charles
&
Margaret Schrader, Ruth Wool, Jack Hume, Gerry Averitt
Al 1:.tlim4.

t’011 11 ITTEES
lather co lllll iittees are those

charge

of

prizes,

contests,

in

food,

booths, construction and publicity.
Charles Brown, John Shepherd,
r ghhe t c oat:dm i.It teetten noen pFilai zheest.
nJ leti:krye
up the
Morrissey has named Al Guelling to head the et lllll ’inlet. on contests.

Bob Jennings

is co-chair-

man, and Lorraine Titcouith and
June Morgan are assisting.
FOOD
Margaret Schrader heads the
food committee with Jerry Monnot co-chairman and Jane Reed,
Mary Virginia Bristow and Janet
Anthes as assistants.
Jack Hume and Bill Kidwell are
in charge of booths. Marty Taylor and Frank Valenti are in
charge of construction, and Doug
Curry is taking care of publicity.
QUEEN
This year’s spring carnival is
scheduled to open at the stroke of
Before
12 o’clock, noon. May 1.
this official opening can take place,
booths must be constructed, a campaign to choose the queen undertaken, and games and contests
planned. This will be under the
care of the men and women Morrissey has chosen to assist him.

KSJS AIRS PLAY
OVER STATION
11

q

TOMORROWI

HIGHEST PRICES
FOR YOUR BOOKS

f
Whether To Be Used Here
Again or Not
J.
J.

We Are National Textbook Jobbers

it

X
SELL FOR CASH NOW

X

Trade Them In On Your
Spring Quarter Books

WHEN YOU
THINK OF

X

Flowers
You Think of

NAVLET’S
"The Student 3 Florist"
0329=9:1103:0EAM9:850:0
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"the Duel," Guy de Ma
world famous short story to
ir-allitoledb’The Coward," adspw
John Sayers,
speech major, will be bras*
KSJS, radio ,,peaking sock,
morrow afternoon over
KQW at 4:30 o’clock.
This is the second de3la
short story adaptation to he
cast by KSJS on the weekly
Hour program. "The N
adapted for radio by Keith
ford, was aired several it
ago
"The Duel" is a story .4
honor
and prestige tlai
French i‘11410W thennelvet
and the willingness to adept
honor on the dueling mut
true colors of people whir
by death is ably demonstnai
de Maupassant in the play.
John Sayers will interpret
own adaptation in the part
male lead. Supporting c
Include Jeannette Thimant
Bickford, Jack Hume and
Schroeder.

oe

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando St.

Across from Student Union
"The Friendly Student Store"

